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Abstract
Xeroderma pigmentosum group C (XPC) protein is a sensor of helix-distorting DNA lesions, the function of
which is to trigger the global genome repair (GGR) pathway. Previous studies demonstrated that XPC protein
operates by detecting the single-stranded character of non–hydrogen-bonded bases opposing lesion sites. This
mode of action is supported by structural analyses of the yeast Rad4 homologue that identified critical side
chains making close contacts with a pair of extrahelical nucleotides. Here, alanine substitutions of the respective
conserved residues (N754, F756, F797, F799) in human XPC were tested for DNA-binding activity, accumulation
in tracks and foci of DNA lesions, nuclear protein mobility, and the induction of downstream GGR reactions.
This study discloses a dynamic interplay between XPC protein and DNA, whereby the association with one
displaced nucleotide in the undamaged strand mediates the initial encounter with lesion sites. The additional
flipping-out of an adjacent nucleotide is necessary to hand over the damaged site to the next GGR player.
Surprisingly, this mutagenesis analysis also reveals that the rapid intranuclear trafficking of XPC protein
depends on constitutive interactions with native DNA, implying that the search for base damage takes place in
living cells by a facilitated diffusion process. Antioxid. Redox Signal. 14, 2479–2490.
Introduction
Nucleotide excision repair is a fundamental cytopro-tective system that removes bulky DNA adducts and
intrastrand crosslinks generated by ultraviolet (UV) light,
genotoxic chemicals, reactive metabolic intermediates, and
oxygen radicals, as well as lipid peroxidation products (18, 19,
21, 35, 46). Two distinct subpathways of this versatile DNA-
repair process have been discerned, depending on the geno-
mic context. Transcription-coupled repair eliminates DNA
lesions from the transcribed strand of active genes, whereas
global-genome repair (GGR) excises base damage from any
sequence including nontranscribed strands and silent do-
mains (17, 20). The relevance of an effective DNA-repair
surveillance is highlighted by the inherited disorder xer-
oderma pigmentosum (XP), in which defects in the GGR
pathway lead to a>1,000-fold increased incidence of sunlight-
induced skin cancer. XP patients also have a higher risk of
developing internal tumors and often have neurologic dete-
rioration or other traits of premature aging attributable to
oxidative stress (2, 6, 11). The disease can be classified into
seven repair-deficient complementation groups, designated
XP-A through XP-G (12, 27).
XPC protein is the 940-amino-acid DNA-binding constitu-
ent of a promiscuous sensor that associates with damaged
sites to initiate the GGR reaction (4, 39, 44). The other two
subunits of this initiator complex, Rad23B and centrin-2, have
an accessory function in stabilizing XPC and stimulating its
recognition function (31, 32). XPC protein provides a landing
platform for transcription factor TFIIH (48), whose unwind-
ing activity, assisted by XPA and replication protein A (RPA),
generates an open nucleoprotein intermediate in which the
DNA is melted over 25 to 30 nucleotides (15, 45). The double-
to single-stranded transitions at the borders of this open
complex are cleaved by structure-specific endonucleases,
thereby releasing the offending lesion by dual DNA incision
(23, 33, 36). Finally, repair-patch synthesis is carried out by the
coordinated activity of DNA polymerases and ligases (3, 37).
Against the conventional dogma that DNA lesions are
recognized through direct contacts with modified nucleo-
tides, XPC protein distinguishes between damaged DNA and
the native double helix by sensing the single-stranded char-
acter of non–hydrogen-bonded bases in the undamaged
strand (7, 28, 42). This view was confirmed when a crystal-
lographic analysis of the yeast Rad4 homologue revealed the
bimodal binding scheme of this versatile factor (30). One part
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of Rad4 protein, involving its large transglutaminase homol-
ogy domain and a short b-hairpin domain (BHD1), associates
with 11 base pairs of duplex DNA flanking the lesion. A
second part, comprising b-hairpin domains BHD2 and BHD3,
interacts with a four-nucleotide segment of the undamaged
strand opposing the lesion. Two of these undamaged nucle-
otides are displaced out of the double helix and accommo-
dated into a handlike Rad4 protein fold, where the DNA
adopts the configuration of a single-stranded overhang (38).
The amino acids making contacts with these extrahelical nu-
cleotides are evolutionarily conserved (Fig. 1A) and, there-
fore, it can be predicted from the Rad4 structure that N754 and
F756 of human XPC interact with one flipped-out base,
located on the 30 side, whereas F799 binds to the second
flipped-out nucleotide on the 50 side, and F797 interacts with
both extrahelical residues simultaneously (Fig. 1B).
The presence of two fully extruded nucleotides in the
Rad4–DNA complex is intriguing because most helix-
distorting lesions, including those that are readily excised by
the GGR system, cause the destabilization of just a single base
pair. For example, UV light–induced (6-4) photoproducts
interfere with the Watson–Crick hydrogen-bonding pattern of
only one modified pyrimidine, whereas all surrounding base
pairs retain their native double helical geometry (24, 25). Si-
milarly, the rapidly excised (þ)-cis-benzo[a]pyrene-N2-dG
or N-acetyl-2-aminofluorene-dG adducts disrupt only the
Watson–Crick pairing between the modified guanines and
their cytosine partners (13, 34). This discrepancy between
the limited base-pair destabilization induced by many GGR
substrates and the more extensive base displacement in the
Rad4 co-crystal raises the twofold questions of how this factor
and its human counterpart are able to find lesions embedded
in native genomic DNA and what is the function of the ex-
tensive conformational changes observed in the Rad4 crystal
complex.
To address these unresolved issues, residues N754, F756,
F797, and F799 of the human XPC sequence, which are pre-
dicted to accommodate the two flipped-out nucleotides in
their outward position, were subjected to site-directed mu-
tagenesis. The biochemical properties of the resulting alanine
mutants were tested both in vitro and in living cells to deter-
mine the contribution of each individual side chain to the
molecular search process, the detection of lesions, and for-
mation of a stable recognition intermediate, as well as the
induction of downstream reactions. This report provides new
insights into dynamic aspects of the genome-wide search
mechanism by which XPC protein finds DNA damage and
initiates the versatile GGR pathway.
Materials and Methods
XPC constructs and mutants
The human XPC complementary DNA was cloned into
pEGFP-N3 (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) by using the re-
striction enzymes XmaI and KpnI and into the pFastBac HTc
vector (Invitrogen, Basel, Switzerland) with NotI and KpnI.
Mutations were generated by site-directed mutagenesis
(QuickChange; Stratagene, Heidelberg, Germany) by using
the primers 50-gaaggtgccccgggccgagtttgggaatgtgtac-30
(N754A), 50-gaaggtgccccggaacgaggctgggaatgtgtac-30 (F756A),
FIG. 1. Conserved amino acids
interacting with flipped-out nu-
cleotides. (A) Sequence comparison
centered on the protein domain of
eukaryotic XPC homologues (resi-
dues 750–833 of the human poly-
peptide) predicted to interact with
flipped-out nucleotides. The aster-
isks denote amino acid side chains
of Rad4 protein that interact directly
with DNA (30). The residues tar-
geted for site-directed mutagenesis
are indicated in orange. (B) Ribbon
diagram of the predicted XPC
domain that associates with two
flipped-out nucleotides. N754 and
F756 interact with the displaced
nucleotide on the 30 side, F799 with
the displaced nucleotide on the 50
side, and F797 interacts with both
residues simultaneously. CPD, cy-
clobutane pyrimidine dimer. The
figure was made with the PyMol
Molecular Viewer by using the co-
ordinates PDB 2QSG. (To see this il-
lustration in color the reader is
referred to the web version of this
article at www.liebertonline
.com=ars).
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50-caggccatcactggcgctgatttccatggcggc-30 (F797A), and 50-ccatc
actggctttgatgcccatggcggctactcc-30 (F799A) from Microsynth
(Balgach, Switzerland). All resulting clones were sequenced to
exclude concomitant accidental mutations.
XPC expression in insect cells
The vector pFastBac HTc containing the human XPC se-
quence, fused to His6 and maltose-binding protein (MBP) tags
(28), was introduced into recombinant baculovirus by using
the BAC-TO-BAC Baculovirus Expression System (Invitro-
gen). Sf9 cells (2106) were infected, and cell lysates
containing His6-MBP-XPC fusion proteins were obtained as
described (43). Each Sf9 cell lysate was analyzed by dena-
turing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis, Coomassie stain-
ing, and immunoblotting with antibodies against His6 (Sigma,
Buchs, Switzerland). The amount of human XPC protein was
determined by comparing the intensity of the His6-MBP-XPC
band of *170 kDa with that of a bovine serum albumin
standard (Fluka, Basel, Switzerland).
DNA-binding assay
Double-stranded and junction DNA probes were produced
by hybridization of a 32P-labeled 135-mer with fully or par-
tially complementary 135-mers (Microsynth) in 50 mM Tris–
HCl (pH 7.4), 10 mM MgCl2, and 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT).
Complete hybridization of the radiolabeled strand was
demonstrated by analysis of the duplex and junction DNA
products on native 5% (wt=vol) polyacrylamide gels. The
indicated concentrations of XPC protein, as part of Sf9 cell
lysates (5–25ml), were incubated with 32P-labeled 135-mer
substrates (2 nM) in 200ml buffer A [25 mM Tris–HCl, pH 7.5,
0.3 M NaCl, 10% (vol=vol) glycerol, 0.01% (vol=vol) Triton X-
100, 0.25 mM phenylmethane sulfonyl fluoride, and 1 mM
EDTA). After 1.5 h at 48C, the reaction mixtures were sup-
plemented with monoclonal antibodies against MBP linked to
paramagnetic beads (0.2 mg; New England BioLabs, Bio-
concept, Allschwil, Switzerland). After another 1 h at 48C, the
beads were washed twice with 200ml buffer A, and the ra-
dioactivity associated with the paramagnetic beads was
quantified with liquid scintillation counting. All values were
corrected for the background resulting from control incuba-
tions with a lysate from uninfected cells.
Cell culture
All cell-culture media and supplements were from In-
vitrogen. Simian virus 40–transformed human XP-C fibro-
blasts (GM16093), derived from patient XP14BR, were
obtained from the Coriell Institute for Medical Research
(Camden, NJ). These cells carry a homozygous C-to-T tran-
sition at codon 718, leading to a nonfunctional truncate (10).
The XP-C fibroblasts were grown in a humidified incubator at
378C and 5% CO2 by using Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s me-
dium (DMEM) supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal
calf serum (FCS), 100 units=ml penicillin G, and 100mg=ml
streptomycin. Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells were cul-
tured as were the XP-C fibroblasts, except that DMEM was
replaced by F-12 Nutrient Mixture.
Transfections
The 500,000 XP-C or 250,000 CHO cells were seeded into
six-well plates. After 24 h, at a confluence of 80–85%, the cells
were transfected with 1mg XPC-pEGFP-N3 or pEGFP-DDB2-
C1 plasmids by using 4ml FuGENE HD transfection reagent
(Roche, Basel, Switzerland). After a 4-h incubation, the
transfection mixture was replaced by complete culture me-
dium, and the cells were incubated for another 18 h at 378C.
The expression of XPC-GFP constructs was assessed with
immunoblotting by using monoclonal antibodies against
human XPC protein (Abcam, Cambridge, England).
High-resolution DNA-damage induction
Multiphoton laser irradiation is a powerful tool to induce
narrow areas of DNA damage in the nuclei of mammalian
cells (29). CHO cells were grown in a m-Dish, 35 mm high
(Ibidi, Mu¨nchen, Germany), and, 18 h after transfection, the
medium was replaced by phenol red–free DMEM supple-
mented with 10% FCS and 25 mM HEPES (pH 7.2). Single
nuclei were irradiated along a 10-mm track with a multiphoton
fiber laser coupled to a confocal microscope (LSM Pascal,
Zeiss, Go¨ttingen, Germany). The laser generates pulses of
775 nm with a duration of 290 femtoseconds and a repetition
rate of 107 MHz (41). By multiphoton excitation, three col-
liding photons of low energy (775 nm wavelength) cause
DNA lesions that would normally arise from the absorption of
a single photon at higher energy (258 nm wavelength). The
peak power density at the focal plane was 365 GW=cm2, and
the pixel dwell time was 44.2 ms, generating approximately
5,000 UV lesions [cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and (6-4)
photoproducts] in each treated cell (8). The area of each irra-
diation track was <10mm2, and its volume, <20 mm3.
Induction of UV foci
CHO cells were grown on glass coverslips (20 mm diame-
ter) and transfected with XPC-GPF constructs, as described.
After 18-h incubations, the cell-culture medium was removed,
and the cells were rinsed with phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS). UV foci were induced by irradiation through the 5-mm
pores of polycarbonate filters (Millipore, Zug, Switzerland)
by using a UV-C source (254 nm, 150 J=m2). Immediately after
irradiation, the filters were gently removed, and the cells in-
cubated for the indicated periods at 378C in complete DMEM.
Immunocytochemistry
All procedures were performed at room temperature, un-
less otherwise stated. At the indicated times after irradiation,
cells were washed and fixed for 15 min by using 4% (wt=vol)
paraformaldehyde in PBS. The cells were permeabilized with
PBS containing 0.1% (vol=vol) TWEEN 20 for 10 min, and
DNA was denatured with 0.07 M NaOH for 8 min. Subse-
quently, the samples were washed 5 times with 0.1% TWEEN
20 and blocked (30 min at 378C) with 20% FCS in PBS. The
samples were incubated (1 h at 378C in PBS containing 5%
FCS) with primary antibodies directed against (6-4) photo-
products (MBL International Corporation, Woburn, MA)
(dilution,1:1,000) or against the p62 (Abcam) and p89 subunits
of TFIIH (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) (dilu-
tion, 1:250). Next, the samples were washed with 0.1%
TWEEN 20, blocked twice for 10 min with 20% FCS, and in-
cubated with Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies (Invitrogen) (dilution, 1:400) for 30 min at 378C. After
washing with 0.1% TWEEN 20 in PBS, the nuclei were stained
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for 10 min with Hoechst dye 33258 (200 ng=ml). Finally, the
samples were washed 3 times with PBS and analyzed by
using an oil-immersion objective.
Image analysis
Fluorescence measurements in UV tracks were carried out
through a40 oil-immersion objective lens with a numeric
aperture of 1.4 (EC-Plan-Neo-Fluar, Zeiss) by using an Arþ
source (488 nm wavelength). The selected parameters (laser
power and magnification factor) were kept constant
throughout all experiments. For real-time recordings, an im-
age was taken every 5 s for up to 105 s after irradiation and
analyzed with the ImageJ software (http:==rsb.info.nih.gov=
ij), including corrections for bleaching (http:==www.embl-
heidelberg.de=eamnet=html=body_bleach_correction.html)
and cell movements (http:==bigwww.epfl.ch=thevenaz=
stackreg). An initial control image was taken immediately
before damage induction. The average fluorescence signals
were corrected for the background levels and normalized to
the mean intensity of the same nuclear region before irradia-
tion. Foci of UV lesions or DNA-repair factors in parafor-
maldehyde-fixed cells were quantified by using the LAS AF
lite v1.9 software (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany).
Protein dynamics in living cells
To carry out fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
(FRAP) analyses, CHO cells were grown on glass coverslips
and transfected as described earlier. Cells with low expres-
sions of GFP fusions were subjected to high-time resolution
FRAP by using a Leica TCS SP5 confocal microscope equip-
ped with an Arþ laser (488 nm) and a63 oil-immersion lens
(numeric aperture of 1.4). The assays were performed in a
controlled environment at 378C and with a CO2 supply of 5%.
A region of interest (ROI) of 4 mm2 was photobleached for
2.3 s at 80% laser intensity. Fluorescence recovery within the
ROI was monitored 200 times by using 115-ms intervals fol-
lowed by 30 frames at 250 ms and 20 frames at 500 ms. Si-
multaneously, a reference ROI of the same size was measured
for each time point to correct for overall bleaching. Finally, the
data were normalized to the prebleach intensity.
FRAP on local damage (FRAP-LD) was applied to test the
stability of XPC interactions with damaged sites. In CHO cells
transfected with GFP fusion constructs, ROIs corresponding
to foci of XPC accumulation were defined 15–30 min after UV-
C irradiation (254 nm, 150 J=m2) through polycarbonate fil-
ters. These ROIs were photobleached until the fluorescence
reached a level equivalent to that of the nuclei around the foci.
Fluorescence recovery within each ROI was monitored
through a40 oil-immersion objective lens with a numeric
aperture of 1.4. The measurements were conducted 10 times
by using 700-ms intervals followed by 10 frames of 5 s and six
frames of 20 s. Simultaneously, a reference ROI of the same
size was measured for each time point to correct for overall
bleaching. The values were used to calculate ratios between
the damaged areas in the foci and the corresponding intensity
before bleaching. In the data display, the first fluorescence
measurement after photobleaching is set to 0 (1).
Host-cell reactivation assay
pGL3 and phRL-TK vectors expressing firefly (Photinus)
and Renilla luciferase were purchased from Promega (Du¨-
bendorf, Switzerland). The pGL3 DNA was UV-irradiated
(257 nm, 1,000 J=m2) in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) and 1 mM
EDTA. Human XP–C fibroblasts, grown to a confluence of
80% in six-well plates, were transfected with 0.5 mg XPC-
pEGFP expression vector, 0.45 mg irradiated pGL3 DNA, and
0.05 mg phRL-TK. After a 4-h incubation, the transfection re-
agent was replaced by complete medium. The cells were lysed
after a further 18-h period by using 0.5 ml Passive Lysis Buffer
(Promega), following the manufacturer’s instructions. Photi-
nus and Renilla luciferase activity was determined in a Dynex
microtiter plate luminometer by using the Dual-Luciferase
Assay System (Promega). Mean values were calculated from
the ratios between Photinus and Renilla luciferase activity.
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as mean SD or mean SEM of at
least three independent experiments in each group. The sta-
tistical analysis was performed with InStat 3.0 Software for
Macintosh (GraphPad Software) by using the Student t test for
comparisons. A value of p< 0.05 was considered statistically
significant.
Results
DNA-binding activity in vitro
Human XPC was overexpressed in Sf9 insect cells, as a
fusion with maltose-binding protein (MBP), and cell lysates
containing quantitatively similar levels of wild-type and
mutant MBP-XPC were identified with immunoblotting (Fig.
2A). The DNA-binding activity was determined in pull-down
assays by incubation with radiolabeled substrates displaying
the same length but different conformations (i.e., homoduplex
fragments of 135 base pairs, single-stranded 135-mer oligo-
nucleotides, or junction molecules consisting of a duplex re-
gion of 71 base pairs with single-stranded overhangs of 64
nucleotides). Dose–response experiments were conducted
with increasing amounts of cell lysate (Fig. 2B) to determine
a nonsaturating concentration of wild-type XPC protein
(1.7 nM) for comparisons with site-directed mutants contain-
ing single alanine substitutions.
This in vitro DNA-binding assay demonstrates that the
tested amino acids are indeed critical for the interaction of
XPC protein with DNA. With all substrate conformations, the
three mutations, N754A, F756A, and F797A, confer a more
severe DNA-binding defect than the F799A substitution (Fig.
2C). However, all four mutants are essentially unable to in-
teract with the single-stranded oligonucleotides. A surprising
observation is that the four site-directed mutants also display
a reduced binding to homoduplex DNA (Fig. 2C). Thus, res-
idues N754, F756, F797, and F799, selected in view of their
affinity for the single-stranded configuration of extrahelical
nucleotides, also contribute in a substantial manner to the
binding of XPC protein to undamaged DNA in its native
double helical form.
DNA-damage recognition in tracks of UV lesions
The ability to recognize DNA damage in living cells was
tested by monitoring the accumulation of green-fluorescent
protein (GFP) constructs along high-resolution tracks of UV
lesions. The XPC subunit is normally assisted in the recogni-
tion of UV photoproducts by an accessory factor known as
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UV-damaged DNA-binding (UV-DDB) protein (16). To avoid
this stimulatory effect of UV-DDB and, hence, to determine
the intrinsic function of XPC protein in detecting DNA dam-
age, nuclear-relocation experiments were performed in Chi-
nese hamster ovary (CHO) cells, which are devoid of UV-DDB
activity because they fail to express its DNA-binding subunit
DDB2 (40).
After transfection with appropriate vectors, individual
CHO cells expressing low levels of XPC-GFP fusions, in the
range of endogenous XPC in human fibroblasts (8), were
identified by measuring the overall nuclear fluorescence.
Next, 10-mm tracks of UV lesions were produced by applica-
tion of a multiphoton laser that achieves high spatial resolu-
tion with minimal collateral damage (29, 41). The subsequent
real-time redistribution of XPC-GFP was assessed by record-
ing the local increase in fluorescence intensity along each laser
track (Fig. 3A). Wild-type XPC protein responded to local
irradiation by reallocating to the damaged areas with an ac-
cumulation half-life of *15 s (Fig. 3B). Already after *50 s, a
plateau level was reached, reflecting a steady-state condition
with constant turnover. In contrast, the N754A, F756A,
F797A, and F799A single mutants relocated to the UV lesion
FIG. 2. DNA-binding defect of XPC mutants in vitro. (A)
Immunoblot of Sf9 cell lysates (50 mg of total protein) dem-
onstrating similar amounts of MBP-XPC fusions. Control,
lysate from uninfected cells; Wt, wild-type. (B) Binding of
XPC protein to single-stranded, double-stranded, or junction
DNA. The indicated concentrations of MBP-XPC in cell ly-
sate were incubated with 32P-labeled 135-mer substrates
(2 nM). The DNA captured by XPC protein was separated
from the free oligonucleotides and quantified in a scintilla-
tion counter. The bound fraction is reported as the percent-
age of total input DNA. Asterisks, statistically significant
differences between the binding to junction and single-
stranded oligonucleotides and the homoduplex control
(mean SD; *p< 0.001, **p< 0.0001; N¼ 3). (C) Comparison
of DNA-binding activity of wild-type and mutant XPC
protein (1.7 nM) in the presence of the indicated substrates.
Asterisks, statistically significant differences of the mutants
from wild-type protein (mean SD; *p< 0.05; **p< 0.0001;
N¼ 3).
FIG. 3. Real-time accumulation in tracks of UV lesions.
(A) Representative images illustrating the differential accu-
mulation of wild-type and mutant XPC protein at lesion
sites. CHO cells expressing low levels of XPC-GFP were laser
treated to generate 10-mm tracks of UV lesions. Black bars,
position of the 10-mm irradiation track. (B) Real-time kinetics
of DNA-damage recognition. The accumulation of XPC-GFP
(wild-type or mutants) at different time points is plotted as a
percentage of the average fluorescence before irradiation.
Asterisks, statistically significant differences of wild-type XPC
compared with the mutants (mean SEM; *p< 0.05; N¼ 10).
(To see this illustration in color the reader is referred to the
web version of this article at www.liebertonline.com=ars).
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tracks with prolonged half-lives of accumulation and mark-
edly reduced plateau levels (Fig. 3B). These results demon-
strate that all four tested amino acid side chains are required
for the formation of a DNA-damage–recognition intermediate
in the chromatin of living cells. The most severe reduction of
local accumulation is caused by the N754A change.
DNA-damage recognition in UV foci
In addition to UV photoproducts, irradiation by the mul-
tiphoton laser causes oxidative damage and DNA strand
breaks. The nuclear-relocation experiments were, therefore,
confirmed by generating UV-C foci containing essentially
only cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and (6-4) photoproducts
(8, 14, 26). For that purpose, CHO cells transfected with XPC-
GFP constructs were UV irradiated (254 nm wavelength)
through the pores of polycarbonate filters, thereby localizing
the DNA damage to small nuclear spots. After a 15-min re-
covery at 378C, the cells were subjected to paraformaldehyde
fixation to visualize the co-localization of (6-4) photoproducts
and XPC-GFP fusions. As shown in Fig. 4, wild-type XPC
protein generated bright green foci with reduced overall nu-
clear fluorescence, indicative of a strong accumulation in
damaged sites with a concomitant depletion of the GFP fusion
from undamaged regions. The XPC single mutants also re-
located to the damaged foci but to a lower degree, generating
weaker green fluorescence signals over the surrounding nu-
clear area. An exact quantitative comparison between
the mutations is limited by the wide heterogeneity of size,
shape, and photoproduct density of the foci, but, on the av-
erage, the four mutants reached a local fluorescence intensity
above background that was only*30% of that observed with
the wild-type control (N¼ 30). These results support the no-
tion that all tested amino acids (N754, F756, F797, and F799)
are required for the formation of a DNA-damage–recognition
intermediate in living cells.
Overall nuclear dynamics of XPC protein
The interaction of XPC protein with genomic DNA before
and after UV irradiation was examined with fluorescence
recovery after photobleaching (FRAP), which is a powerful
real-time method to probe the nuclear mobility of repair
proteins (1, 22). In cells containing low levels of each XPC-GFP
fusion, a 4-mm2 area of the nucleus was bleached with a laser
(488 nm wavelength, not producing DNA damage) to elimi-
nate the fluorescence signal. Subsequently, the gradual re-
covery of fluorescence within the bleached area, due to the
rapid diffusion of free XPC-GFP molecules, is recorded over
time. In non-irradiated CHO cells, when the DNA contains no
UV lesions, the bleached spot ultimately reaches a fluores-
cence intensity equal to that detected before the photo-
bleaching process (Fig. 5A). After UV irradiation (20 J=m2),
this fluorescence recovery is significantly delayed, indicating
that the movements of XPC protein are restrained as a con-
sequence of its binding to UV lesions. The UV dose of
150 J=m2, used to saturate the XPC molecules with a high le-
sion density, further delays the recovery of fluorescence, re-
flecting an immobilization of the fusion proteins in response
to DNA damage (22).
The FRAP analysis was used for a direct comparison of
protein dynamics between wild-type XPC and the single
mutants (N754A, F756A, F797A, F799A). In non-irradiated
cells (i.e., in the absence of UV lesions), the alanine substitu-
tion N754A and, to a lesser extent, the F797A and F799A
mutations, retarded the fluorescence recovery (Fig. 5B). This
unanticipated finding indicates that the DNA-binding defect
of these mutants (see Fig. 2C) restricts their normal nuclear
mobility in comparison to the wild-type control. When the
cells were UV irradiated, the nuclear dynamics of the four
tested mutants was not affected by their encounters with
DNA lesions (Fig. 5C–F), lending further support to the con-
clusion that the loss of one of the tested XPC side chains is
sufficient to prevent the formation of a stable recognition
complex.
XPC protein dynamics in UV foci
Among the tested mutants, F756A and F799A display the
highest residual accumulation in the quantitative laser track
assay of Fig. 3B. To compare the stability of the interactions
that these mutants undergo with damaged genomic DNA,
UV-induced foci containing the respective fusion proteins
were analyzed with fluorescence recovery after photo-
bleaching on local damage (FRAP-LD) (1). To that end, the
green fluorescence of individual foci was photobleached until
the signal reached the lower background level of the sur-
rounding nuclear areas. The subsequent fluorescence recov-
ery due to the exchange of bleached XPC molecules with
nonbleached counterparts was again recorded over time, thus
yielding distinct dissociation curves (Fig. 6). In particular, we
FIG. 4. Acccumulation in foci of UV lesions. Re-
presentative images illustrating that the site-directed mu-
tants are defective in the reallocation to UV foci relative to
the wild-type control. CHO cells were irradiated through the
pores of polycarbonate filters and fixed 15 min after treat-
ment to monitor the co-localization of the GFP fusion con-
structs (green) and (6-4) photoproducts (red). Hoechst, DNA
staining visualizing the nuclei. (To see this illustration in
color the reader is referred to the web version of this article at
www.liebertonline.com=ars).
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observed that the fluorescence of the F756A and F799A mu-
tants reached the prebleach intensity after *30 s, indicating
that they readily dissociate from UV-irradiated sites. Instead,
wild-type XPC protein forms a subset of stable complexes in
the UV foci in a manner that the final plateau of fluorescence
remains significantly below the prebleach signal (Fig. 6).
Thus, this analysis of local protein dynamics confirms that,
despite its more moderate contribution to DNA binding (see
Fig. 2C), the side chain of F799 is nevertheless necessary for
the anchoring of XPC protein onto damaged DNA.
XPC-dependent recruitment of TFIIH complexes
Once bound to damaged DNA, XPC protein serves as a
platform for the loading of transcription factor TFIIH onto the
substrate (39, 48). Therefore, we next tested how the different
mutations affect the ability of XPC protein to recruit TFIIH to
lesion sites. For that purpose, XP-C fibroblasts lacking func-
tional XPC were complemented by transfection with XPC-
GFP fusion vectors. Foci of UV lesions were generated by
irradiation through micropore filters and, after 30 min, the
cells were processed by immunocytochemistry to stain the
FIG. 5. Analysis of protein
dynamics in the nuclei of living
cells. In CHO cells expressing the
indicated XPC-GFP constructs, a
nuclear area of 4mm2 is bleached
with a 488-nm wavelength laser.
The subsequent fluorescence re-
covery depends on the diffusion
rate and macromolecular inter-
actions (8, 22). (A) Response of
wild-type XPC protein to UV
irradiation. Asterisks, statistically
significant differences of UV-
irradiated compared with nonir-
radiated cells (mean SEM;
*p< 0.05; **p< 0.0001; N¼ 12). (B)
Differential movements of wild-
type and mutant XPC protein in
nonirradiated cells. The order of
protein mobility is as follows:
Wt¼ F756A > F799A > F797A
> N754A. Asterisks, statistically
significant differences of N754A
compared with the wild-type
control (mean SEM; *p< 0.05;
**p< 0.0001; N¼ 10). (C–F) The
nuclear mobility of the indicated
XPC mutants is not retarded by
UV irradiation (n¼ 12, SEM).
FIG. 6. Dissociation from sites of UV damage in living
cells. The green signal representing XPC-GFP fusion proteins
in the UV foci of CHO cells was bleached to reach the overall
fluorescence intensity of the surrounding nuclear area. The
differential recovery of fluorescence in the bleached spots
indicates that only wild-type XPC forms stable recognition
complexes. Asterisks, statistically significant differences of
the mutants from wild-type control (mean SEM; *p< 0.001;
**p< 0.0001; N¼ 10).
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TFIIH subunits p62 and p89 with a red-fluorescent dye. Fi-
nally, the UV-dependent colocalization of XPC protein and
TFIIH was assessed by quantifying the green and red signals,
respectively, in nuclear foci.
In the case of wild-type XPC, the accumulation of GFP fu-
sion protein translates to the recruitment of p62 within the
UV-irradiated areas. However, the redistribution of this
TFIIH subunit is not observed in XP-C cells expressing the
F799A mutant (Fig. 7A) or in XP-C cells transfected with the
empty pEGFP vector (data not shown). To perform quanti-
tative comparisons, the ratio of fluorescence over background
was determined in each focus, whereby the green fluores-
cence stands for the accumulation of XPC protein, and the red
fluorescence represents the p62 (Fig. 7B) or p89 subunits (Fig.
7C). This quantitative analysis revealed that the N754A and
F756A mutants fully retain the ability to engage TFIIH. In-
stead, the F797A and F799A mutations result in a decreased
recruitment of the TFIIH complex to lesion sites. This con-
clusion is supported by the observation that the F797A=F799A
double mutant still accumulates in the UV foci of XP-C cells
but, unlike the N754A=F756A double mutant, is unable to
hand over the lesions to the downstream TFIIH machinery.
It should be pointed out that, in these experiments per-
formed with human fibroblasts, the UV-dependent redistri-
bution of the different mutants is slightly more effective than
that in the comparable assay of Fig. 4 carried out with CHO
cells. This difference is attributable to the fact that CHO cells
lack DDB2, the DNA-binding subunit of UV-DDB, which in
human cells stimulates the relocation of XPC protein to UV
foci produced by the micropore filter method (47). Therefore,
we performed additional control experiments to show that the
overexpression of DDB2-GFP alone, in the absence of XPC
protein, is not sufficient to recruit the p62 and p89 subunits
(Fig. 7B and 7C). Thus, the differential transfer of UV lesions
to the TFIIH complex represents a genuine property of the
tested XPC mutants and reflects the contribution of the re-
spective amino acid side chains to the conformational re-
arrangements necessary for the loading of this downstream
factor onto damaged DNA.
GGR activity in human cells
Finally, the repair proficiency of each mutant was tested by
expressing XPC-GFP constructs in GGR-deficient XP-C fi-
broblasts (Fig. 8A). The degree of functional complementation
was determined by a host-cell reactivation assay that has been
developed to measure the cellular GGR activity (9) and that is
performed by co-transfection with a dual luciferase system.
The reporter plasmid, damaged by UV-C irradiation, carries a
Photinus luciferase gene, whereas the undamaged control
codes for the Renilla luciferase (28). After an 18-h incubation,
the activity of Photinus luciferase, the expression of which
depends on the repair of UV lesions, was measured in cell
lysates and normalized against the accompanying Renilla
counterpart. In XP-C fibroblasts transfected with the empty
pEGFP vector, the luciferase expression is reduced to back-
ground levels consistent with the absence of GGR activity in
this cell line (Fig. 8B). Compared with wild-type XPC, all
tested single mutants display a repair defect leading to re-
duced expression of the luciferase reporter. The mildest re-
sponse was associated with the F756A substitution, consistent
with the observation that this mutant is only partially
FIG. 7. Recruitment of TFIIH. (A) Representative images
illustrating that wild-type XPC but not the F799A mutant is
able to recruit the p62 subunit of TFIIH to UV foci. (B, C)
Quantitative assessments of green and red signals re-
presenting the accumulation of XPC-GFP and the indicated
TFIIH subunits, respectively, in XP-C fibroblasts. Foci of
DNA damage were generated by UV-C irradiation through
micropore filters. The recruitment of p62 and p89 is deter-
mined by immunocytochemistry. Asterisks, statistically sig-
nificant differences between the accumulation of p62 and
p89, respectively, and the accumulation of XPC protein
(mean SEM; *p< 0.05; **p< 0.0001; N¼ 30). (To see this il-
lustration in color the reader is referred to the web version of
this article at www.liebertonline.com=ars).
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impaired in its ability to relocate to tracks of UV lesions but is
fully proficient in the subsequent TFIIH recruitment (see Figs.
3B and 7). In contrast, the most severe GGR defect was im-
posed by the F799A mutation, which is in line with the finding
that this amino acid is very critical for the recruitment of
TFIIH to lesion sites.
Discussion
The present analysis of human XPC protein, based on site-
directed mutagenesis, was instigated by the intriguing con-
figuration of DNA found in crystal complexes of the yeast
Rad4 homologue with a model substrate (30). In this previous
structural study, Rad4 protein binds to damaged duplexes by
interacting with a double-stranded to single-stranded DNA
transition around the lesion site, whereby two neighboring
nucleotides in the undamaged strand are completely dis-
placed out of the double helix. Conserved amino acids (N754,
F756, F797, and F799) predicted to make close contacts with
these flipped-out nucleotides have been identified in the
human XPC sequence and challenged by alanine substitutions
(Fig. 1). The results of our study demonstrate that the four
tested residues indeed play a key role in the formation of a
recognition intermediate that transfers the DNA lesions to
downstream GGR factors.
The most crucial outcome of this study is that the examined
side groups drive a sequence of distinguishable nucleoprotein
transitions starting from the default search mode, by which
XPC protein finds DNA damage in the genome, to an initial
(unstable) encounter complex at lesion sites and, finally, the
installation of an ultimate (stable) recruitment platform. The
variable effects of alanine substitutions at different XPC po-
sitions imply that the respective amino acid residues exert
diverging functions during the aforementioned transitions. In
the in vitro assay, the interaction with DNA is more sensitive
to N754A, F756A, and F797A substitutions than to the cor-
responding change at position F799. The most prominent
difference between the N754A, F756A, and F797A mutations
and the F799A substitution was observed with the junction
DNA molecule (Fig. 2C) used as a model substrate to probe
the affinity of XPC protein for unpaired bases in a duplex
context. The common binding partner of residues N754, F756,
and F797 is the flipped-out base on the 30 side of the un-
damaged strand (Fig. 1B), suggesting that these three side
chains of XPC protein cooperate to sense damage-induced
base displacements opposite to lesion sites. Conversely, the
F799A mutation conveys a more severe reduction in the
binding to single-stranded DNA relative to junction mole-
cules, indicating that this residue is nevertheless important to
stabilize XPC protein onto the displaced undamaged strand.
This view is supported by FRAP-LD analyses, indicating
that the F799A mutant is unable to anchor itself onto UV-
irradiated DNA in living cells (Fig. 6).
A separation of function between the tested amino acid
residues was also evident when we monitored the subsequent
TFIIH recruitment. Both the N754A and F756A mutations
diminish the relocation to UV foci, but the fraction of these
XPC mutants that did accumulate at lesion sites was as ef-
fective as the wild-type control in engaging TFIIH into the
nascent GGR complex. Instead, the F797A and, particularly,
the F799A mutation interfered with TFIIH recruitment (Fig.
7). The common binding partner of F797 and F799 is the
flipped-out residue on the 50 side (Fig. 1), thus indicating that
the extrusion of this additional nucleotide is essential for the
transfer of DNA lesions from XPC protein to TFIIH. These
findings are consistent with a previous truncation study, in-
dicating that the detection of damaged sites is mediated
mainly by a dynamic interface of XPC protein that includes
amino acids 607–766, whereas an adjacent protein segment
(amino acids 767–833) is required for the following stabiliza-
tion of a GGR-initiating complex on the target substrate (8).
Surprisingly, our mutagenesis analysis revealed that the
side chains of XPC protein that interact with the flipped-out
nucleotides in the ultimate recognition complex also contrib-
ute to the default binding to native double-stranded DNA
(Fig. 2C). This finding is at first sight counterintuitive because
it may have been expected that an amino acid substitution
that reduces the affinity for the native duplex, and hence
suppresses the interaction with genomic DNA, would cause
an increased nuclear mobility in FRAP experiments. How-
ever, when this prediction was tested in undamaged living
cells, we found that the N754A change actually limits the
movements of XPC protein (Fig. 5B). Although less pro-
nounced, a diminished nuclear mobility compared with wild-
type was also found for the F797A and F799A mutants. A
likely scenario that accommodates this surprising observation
is that XPC protein searches for DNA lesions by a facilitated
diffusion procedure, whereby protein movements within
living cells are guided by interactions with DNA filaments.
Facilitated protein diffusion may occur by a ‘‘sliding’’ mode
(i.e., by movements along linear molecules) or by a ‘‘hopping’’
FIG. 8. GGR activity. (A) Representative immunoblot to
compare the expression of XPC-GFP fusion proteins in XP-C
fibroblasts. (B) The repair of UV lesions was determined by
means of a host-cell reactivation assay. Asterisks, statistically
significant differences from the wild-type protein control
(mean SD; *p< 0.0001; N¼ 9). Reactivation of the luciferase
reporter is plotted as the percentage of controls determined
by transfecting cells with the vector coding for wild-type
XPC-GFP; pEGFP, background luciferase expression in cells
transfected with the empty vector.
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mode that involves continuous association–dissociation cy-
cles from one site to another on DNA. In either case, by re-
ducing the dimensionality of the search process, facilitated
diffusion is thought to enhance the efficiency of target-site
location by several orders of magnitude (5, 49). Support for
the involvement of N754 in a facilitated search process comes
from the observation that the low mobility conferred by the
exchange of this residue with alanine (Fig. 5B) correlates with
the weakest accumulation of all mutants in UV lesion tracks
(Fig. 3B).
In summary, this study describes how four critical amino
acid side chains of human XPC protein interact with multiple
DNA conformations to drive the genome-wide search pro-
cess, the formation of a dynamic (unstable) encounter com-
plex, and the installment of a stable recognition intermediate
that promotes TFIIH recruitment. The GGR proficiency of the
tested XPC mutants reflects the cumulative effect of the re-
spective amino acid substitutions on these distinguishable
but interrelated activities of XPC protein. Further studies
will be devoted to analyze the contribution of UV-DDB and
chromatin-remodeling complexes in this genome-wide lesion-
recognition mechanism.
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CHO¼Chinese hamster ovary
DMEM¼Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
EGFP¼ enhanced green-fluorescent protein
FCS¼ fetal calf serum
FRAP¼fluorescence recovery after photobleaching
FRAP-LD¼ FRAP on local damage
GFP¼ green-fluorescent protein
GGR¼ global-genome repair
MBP ¼ maltose-binding protein
PBS ¼ phosphate-buffered saline
RPA ¼ replication protein A
SD ¼ standard deviation
SEM ¼ standard error of the mean
TFIIH ¼ transcription factor IIH
UV ¼ ultraviolet
UV-DDB ¼ UV-damaged DNA-binding
XP ¼ xeroderma pigmentosum
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